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Abstract 

This pa.per deals with the rela.tion between the nature of the political process and 
the growth performance of the economy. 

\.Ve claim that the poor growth performance of many countries is a conscqucnce 
of the misaUocation of its hu man resources. 

Growth is lhe cousequence of delibera.te efforts by entreJ>reneurs who try to in
crease lheir profits through innovalion . We endogeneize the choice of lime devoted to 
this activity vis a vis other ways of increasing income, i.e. through government subsi
dies. We provide an explicit technology for the allocation of government subsidies, a 
re<lucecl form for the politica.l system. Socielies that a.llocale more resources through 
the political system will ha.ve lower growth ca.tes. Furthermore the characteristics of 
the political redistribution mechanism will affect time allocation a.nd therefore growth 
performance. Far exarnple as groups ha.ve a mo re 1111eq11al a ccess to the political sys
tem fcwer resources will be <lcvotc<l l o polilical fighl since lhc oulcomc of lhe proccss 
is more ccrtain. On the other ha.nd, societies were the balance of power is more 
evenly distribute<l, will find themselves in a · "<leadlock" were a considerable amount 
of resources get spent on trying to affcct government decisions. 
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The CEO of the Argentine finn is so busy he has no time to work. 1 

1 Introd uction 

The endogenous growth literature2 has broken the tie of growth to exogenous technological 
progress and has allowed to study th~ implications on growth performance of a wealth of 
variables which were previously ignored. In particular, the fact that sorne economies grow 
while others stagnatc is no longer a puzzle Cor the theory. Additionally, models like Becker 
et al ( 1990), M urphy et al (1989) and Azariadis and Drazen (1990), have rnultiplicity of 
equilibria, in which initial conditions rnay determine whether a country takes off into steady 
growth or stays ata low levcl equilibrium. Thcse results are a big stcp ahca<l, in that they 
enable us to cxplain diífcrcntial growth performance bctwecn rich and poor countries. Yet, 
there are sorne cases where sorne of the observables ( or variables usually inclu<led in growth 
regrcssions) would prcdict bctter growth than the observed. Latín American countries are a 
prime example of this. Contincnt dummies Cor Latín America ( and for Subsaharan A frica) 
are found to be negative and significant by Barro (1991) and Alesina et al (1991) , among 
others. 

1 

It is our contcntion that this poor growth performance is expla.incd by a misallocation 
of human rcsourccs, such as overgrown financia! sectors in high inflation cconomies, infor
rnation gathcring and influcnce activities . This misallocation can takc place both at the 
extcnsivc (bo<lics) an<l intcnsive (time) margins. 'fhe cxtcnsivc margin, high skilled people 
that get devoted to non-growth related activities is studied in Murphy et al, (1991) and 
Baumol (1990). This paper concentrates on the allocation of time, thc intensivc margin. 
Wc takc as givcn the distribution of pcoplc across activitics, in which thc ablcst pcoplc 
will be at thc top of orga.nizations (Rosen 1981), and look at the allocation of their time 
betwecn influence activitics and growth enhancing activities. 

Thc importancc of thc misallocation of cntrcprcncurial time is dcscribc<l in De Pablo 
and Martincz (1989), who provi<lc a stylizc<l vcrsion of thc typical da.y in the life of an 

Argcntine CEO : 

He wakes up at 6:30, ... , turns on lhe radio in order lo lis len lo porlions of lhrce-hour news 
and inlcrview programs. In thcsc programs lhe ncw of lhe ncwspapcr he is aboul lo rcad ... 
are updalcd wilh telephonc calls to kcy officials, businessmcn, analysts, ele .. While having 
brcakfasl he rcads two general papers and lwo papcrs spccialized in economics. 

As soon as he arrivcs lo thc oflke, ... , he will check wilh his managers lo confirm thal he 
corrcctly underslood whal he read or heard, and would slarl his office day. This lypically 
will i11cl11dc a working l1111chcon, to listen lo a public ofncial, or a polilic:11 or cconomic 
analysl, plus 111ce li11gs wilh minislc rs or high ollicials in chargc of pricc, cxchangc ralc, or 
wage conlrols, autl1orizalions Cor cnlry in a markel or lax incenlives for invcslments, cte., 
plus mcelings wilh "compclilors", lo unify posilions in a pclilion lo aulhorilics ... 

Following Crossmau au<l llclpman (1991), wc e11visio11 growth as a proccss in which 
there is constant improvement in the quality or tcchnology for producing goo<ls. This 

1 De Pablo and Marlincz, ( l 989). 
2 For example Lucas (1988), Rebelo (1991), Sala-i-Marlin (1991a) (1991b), Barro (1990), Romer (1990) . 
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improvement is the consequence of deliberate effort by producers who try to obtain a 
market niche over which to exert monopoly power. Our model endogeneizes the choice 
of time devoted to this activity vis a vis other ways of increasing income, i .e. through 
government subsidies. We provide an explicit technology for the allocation of government 
subsidies, a rcduce<l form for the political systcm. Wc show that societics that allocatc 
more resources through the política\ system will have lower growth rates. Furthermore 
the charactcristics of the política! rcdistribution mechanism will affcct time allocation and 
therefore growth performance. For example as groups have a more unequal access to the 
political system fewer resourccs will be devote<l to political fight, since the outcome of the 
process is more certain. On the other hand, societies were the balance of power is more 
evenly distributed, will find themsclves in a "deadlock" were a considerable amount of 
resourccs gct spent on trying to affect govcrnment decisions. 

We also show that the rclative intensitics of rent-seeking cffort will depend on whether 
asymmetries are in the nature of a price or of a n income eff ect. When one sector has a 
comparative advantage in the access to the political game, this sector will specialize in 
that activity. When the bias in the system is "ideological", or independent of lobbying 
intensities, the less favored sector will spend more time trying to compensate for such bias. 

In our model, the political systcm and policy decisions have an important effect on 
growth performance. In this vcin, wc agrcc with thc literature that cmphasizcs that "policy 
matters", as in Rebelo ( 1991) and Fischer ( 1991 ). Rebelo and Fischer emphasize the effects · 
of taxation and of macroeconomic policy, rcspcctivcly. Without disagreeing with them, we 
want to ernphasize the complcmcntary problcms intro<luced by macroeconomic instabifüy 
(you need to devote time to figure out the value of relevant macroeconomic variables like 
inflation, otherwise you may suffer Capital lossses of an arder of magnitude biggcr than 
operating profits), policy uncertainty (you delay invcstment until knowing the new set of 
rclevant prices, and you don't want to commit yourself to a production technique that 
may be non-optima! at future rclative prices), and "wcakness of governments"3 who are 
susceptible to be inílucncc<l by rent sccking activitics. The la.ter problcm is the one we 

model explicitcly. 
The ncxt scction describes thc mo<lel. Scctions 3 and 4 show the solution to thc model 

for thc case of symrnctric acccss to the polity. Sections 5 and 6 analyze thc asymmetric 

case. Section 7 concludcs thc papcr. 

2 The Model 

The cconomy produces two goods, x an<l y. \,Vhilc thc product spacc is constraincd in 
thc dimc11sio11 of tite 11u111bcr of goods, wc allow for irnprovc111c11ls in thc quality of both 
commodities. 4 This correspon<ls lo viewing thc process of growth as a Schumpeterian modcl 
of tcchnological progrcss in which tcchnological brcakthroughs incrcase lhc consumption 
possibilities of lhc cconomy. We denote quality as q~ and q½i whcre m indicates the 
generation to which the product belongs. Goods belonging to superior generations can be 
intcrpretc<l as giving a higher leve! of utility or as bcing producible al a lower cost. Each 

3 Uorrowing thc tcr111i11ology of Edwards and Tabclli11i (1991). 
4Thc basic specification follows closcly that of Grossman and Jlelpman (1991). 
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product is more advanccd than that of the previous generation by a constant value µ. This 
is true both for x and y goods. 

At each point in time, tLere are two firms in cach sectbr, which master different tech
nological qualities. As we will see, only tL~ most a<lvanced firm or "state of the art" will 
produce at each time. The othcr which we will call "follower" will be engagcd in rescarch 
activities aimed at obtaining the technological lead and dominating the market. In cquilib
rium the successful innovator will take ovcr production, and will reap off the benefits of a 
temporary monopoly power ( until he himself is outdated ), which justifies the initial sunk 
cost of spending in technological development. 

The economy is inhabited by N workers with utility function: 

00 

¿JJ'(logD, + w(l - h,)) (1) 
f= O 

with 

(2) 
m 111 

where h1 is the fraction of time devoted to work. The formulation of D, implies tbat 
a.JI goods in the same product line are perfcct substitutes, and therefore thc consumcr 
will choosc such goods with the lowcst quality adjusted p~·icc. In ad<lition thc clasticity of 
substitution betwccn both commoditics is equal to one, duc,to the ad<litivc log specification. 

Workers maximize (1) subject to an inlcrtcmporal budget constraint where income is 
givcn by wage earnings. 

Ea.ch in<lustry is composcd of two sclf-employed high-skill entrcpreneurs. Entrepreneurs 
maximize the utility f unction: 

00 

¿/J'logD, (3) 
1=0 

where logD, is defincd as in (2), subjcct to their wealth. Thcir wcalth equals the 
expected present valu~ of thc profit stream from their firms. The firrn has two sourccs of 
income: product markct profits and subsidies from the governmcnt (receive<l if successful 
in its lobbying effort). 

We show bclow that at each rnoment, there will only be one active producer ("the 
leadee') per sector. Thc cntreprcneur is endowcd with onc unit of skilled labor. Whilc 
engaged in production, this unit is devotcd to monitoring of production workers. While 
a follower, this unit is allocatc<l bctwccn activitics clirectcd towarcls technological advance 
(ll&D), and efforts to i111luc11ce tlic allocation of funds (subsidies) through the political 
system. 
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There are tluee "technologics" in this economy. We describe each one in turn. First, 
goods are produced usi11g only labor with unit labor requirements. 

Second, in order to obtain a probability 1, of a technological breakthrough, at units of 
skilled labor have to be devotcd to R&D. The input requirement a is assuined to be greater 
than one.Also, each new technological generation is superior to the previous, by the amount 
µ>l. 

Finally we describe the technology for the allocation of the subsidy S by the govern
ment. The sector that receives the subsidy S,5 is that which exerts the rnaximum amount 
of pressure in the political arena. the losing sector will pay the bill . The assignment mech
anism is a rank order tournament (Lazear and Rosen 1981), in which each sector devotes 
resources (managerial time) to maximize the probability of winning the bid. The effective 
amount of pressure by each sector j, Lj cqua!s: 

( 4) 

wherc lj is thc output of lobbying time produccd with bli units of skilled labor, and 
f.j is an error term that reílects shock_s to the political systern or instrumcnt unccrtainty, 
unknown at the time of deciding lj, Wc will assume f.j to be normally distributed with 
mean zero and variance "

2

1
• Thc subsidy is allocate<l accor<ling to: 

S (¡ l ) { 
- S if Lx ~ Lv 

x x, Y - S if Lx 2: Ly 

so that the probability of sector x.obtaining the subsicJy is given by the probability that 
1 

(5) 

where r¡ = f.y - f.x is normally <listributed, with mean zcro and variance u 2 • 

This battle is repeated every period by the two followers. The subsidy (positive or neg
a tive) is valid for the duration of thc monopoly position, 6 if thc tcchnological improvcment 
is obtained the period following each política! battle. 

Notice that although the government budget is balanced on average, it needs not be 
balanced every period. We assume the governmcnt borrows or lends to cover up for tem
porarily running budgct dcficits and surpluscs. 

3 Equilibriu1n 

From (1) and (2), the "intratempora,l" dcmand for each commodity will equal: 

(6) 

5S has an uppcr boun<l which is givcn by Lhc facL Lhal wc rcquirc Lhat thc pro<luccr who has achicved 
a technological brcakthrough and who will be charged thc subsi<ly, be willing to cnter. 

6The subsidy is "rationalizcd" as cncouraging R&D, since it is giver~ to technological lcadcrs. 
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where E(t) equals total nominal spending at time t and j = x, y. This demand applies 
to workcrs and entreprcneurs alike. This, plus the fact that preferences are homothetic in 
x and y, imply tbat (6) also reprcsents aggregate demand. 

This specification also a llows for an easy characterization of the intertemporal prob
lem. The logarithmic utility function implies that the consumer will choose a pattern of 
cxpcn<liturc such that: 

(7) 

Producers in thc same pro<luct line engage in Dcrtrand competition. Different qualities 
of the same product are perfect substitutes by (2). Thc implication is that the lcader or 
statc of the art producer will charge a quality a<ljuste<l pricc slightly below the reservation 
price of the compctitor which is the wage rate w• ie. his marginal cost. In equilibrium 
thcrefore thc follower will no t cngage in production. 

The demand function bccomcs complctely elastic at pricc µw• or at 

E 
q=--

. 2¡tw• 
(8) 

The equilibrium price in thc product market will then' be w• µ and Bertrand profits will 
equal : 

- E l E 
B = pq - w•q = (µ-l)w• - = (1 - - )-

2w•µ /-' 2 
(9) 

Unskillcd labor is hircd for production purposcs . Thc supply of labor is pcrfectly elastic 
a t the constant marginal disutility of work w. Thc dcrived <lcmand for labor is fl a t and 
cqual to µw• up to the quantity 

21
!, and zcro afterwards, <lue to the unitary clasticity 

assumption. The equilibrium wage is w• = w. · Notice lhat 0nly L units of labor get hired 
whilc the rcmaining (N-L) workers consume lcisure and no commodities. 

The intcrcst ratc r gcts dctcrmined in the capital m arkct. The cmploye<l workers have 
a smooth path of incomc, a n<l thcrcforc will only go lo tite capital markct if thc intcrcst 
rate diffcrs frorn thc discount factor. Entreprcucurs' income fluctuates over time, as in 
sorne pcriods thcy will be ca.rning profits and iu somc periods thcy will be <loing rcscarch 
an<l lobbying. Thcy will borrow during thc nonproductivc pcriods and will lcn<l in the 
profit mak ing periods. In addition thc govcrnmcnt plays a critica! role in the capital 
rnarket, demanding funds when its nct subsidies are positive and viceversa. For society as 
a whole, cxpcnditurc will equal incomc a t any point in time. Given that aggregate income 
is constant, substituting in (7) we determine the intcrest rate from: 

{J = _l_ 
1 + ,. 

G 

(10) 



4 The Allocation of Time 

The cntrcprcncur's problcm consists in allocating his unit of skille<l labor bct ween rcsearch 
(or innovation oricntc<l thinking) activitics which incrcase the probability·of a technological 
jump, and lobbying effort which incrcascs thc probability of rctciving a governmcnt subsidy. 
lle maximizes thc valuc of thc firm, which cq~als: 

(11) 

for a firm in sector j. The value of the firm is the prcsent discounted value of the stream 
of income. The firms reccivcs Bertrand profits and (receives or pays) government subsi<ly 
aftcr achieving a tcchnological breakthrough. This happcns with probability t; in which 
case the producer becomes the leadcr obtaining a per p eriod profit of B (the Bertrand profit) 
plus the expected subsidy until displaced. The discount factor includes the probability of 
being displaced as lcader in the future which cquals f; , the research intensity of the other 
firm in the sa.me industry. The value of thc firm, is maximized subjcct to: 

(12) 

Thc paramcter b > 1 is the inversc of the lobbying cfficicncy of thc sector. We assume 
initially that this productivity is equal for both sectors, which generales a symmctric cqui
librium. We will look at thc Nash Equilibrium in thc dual gamc a.cross industries for the 
subsi<ly and within iudustry for tcchnological lcadership. 

The first order con<litions for thc -firm in sector j are: 

B + ES;(/;, C;) = >.;a 
1-/J(l - ii) 

i; 8 ES; (.) _ >. · b 
1 - /J( l - fj) 81; - 1

' 

plus the budget constraint (12) . 
The cxpectcd subsi<ly for sector x is: 

ESx = [2Prob(17 < lx - lv) - l]S = [2<1>(/x - ly) - l]S 

an<l 

8ESx = 2S,1.(l _ l ) 
é)/X '/J X l/ 

where <I> is thc <listribution function, and <P its corrcsponding <lensity. 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(I 6) 

For thc case of a normal <listribution, wc solvc for thc symmctric cquilibrium, same t 

and same /, which implies cvaluating the normal <lcnsity at zero, we obtain: 

l = ~ J3 f!.<7 
aSV2 
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Thercfore in equilibrium the amount of time dcvoted to research increases with research 
productivity, decreases with lobbying productivity and increases with the sizc of Bertrand 
profits. 

Equation (17) is valid only for an interior solution. Rcsearch intensity 1, is constrained 

to be smaller than ~ from ( 12). This implics that for j smaller than bJ'f u ali effort will be 
devoted to R&D. Increascs in S will nol affect this value until we fall again in thc interior 
solution rcgion. Further increases in S will decreasc the amount of R&D and will therefore 
deteriorate the growth performance of thc economy. 

Additionally, in order to insure that the sector which lost political bid be willing to enter 
and pay the subsidy, we havc to impose an upper boun<l' on Í- This condition requires that 
thc value of entcring an<l receiving B - S be larger than the value of waiting an additional 
pcrio<l in which case thc cxpccted subsidy is zcro. 7 

The growth ratc of thc cconomy is mcasured by the growth of the consumption indcx 
D1• This rate of growth is stochastic, so that wc compute its ·expectation, g = E(logD1+1 -

logD1) . Givcn that technological improvements in each period follow a 13ernoulli distri
bution with success probability i, the level of technology over time follows a binomial 
distribution in which the cxpectcd numbcr of increm ents in t perio<ls cquals thc proba
bility of success _ times thc numbcr of pcriods. The logarithm of the consumption index 
JS: 

logD1 = logxy + logq; + logqr ( 19) 

Starting with a quality lcvcl of q0 for both products thc expcctcd value of quality in 
period t equals: 

Elogq1 = logq0 + tilog¡, (20) 

so that 

g = 2d og¡t (21) 

We are now in a position to statc sorne of our main comparativc s tatic results. 
Equation (17) rela tes the rate of innovation to thc paramctcrs of thc economy, an<l (21) 

relates 1, to the growth rate. 
The amount of rescarch an<l development cffort and the growth rate of the cconomy 

incrcase with the pro<luctivity of R&D (lowcr a, the input requircm cnt in the research 
technology) and <lccrcase with improvcments in the pro<luctivity of lobbying effort (lowcr 
b ). Thc amount of rcscarch decrcascs wi th thc fraction of resourccs allocated in the political 
system. 

7T his participation co11s trai11t is: 

(18) 

As long as n is s11fficic11tly brgc, (or {J 11ol too largc) this imposcs jus t an uppcr bo1111d on ! · 
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Equation (17) also shows that an increase in the variance of the shocks to the political 
allocation process (u) makes the outcome of influencc activitics less certain an<l therefore 
reduces the incentive to engage in lobbying. This substitution increases the amount of 
rcsources dcvotcd to rescarch, incrcasing thc probability of obtaining quétlity improvcmcnts 
and increasing growth. · 

In the extreme case of a very high u the political aUo'cation process is so uncertain that 
it is not worth spending eff ort in trying to infl ucnce the ou tcome. Thc poli ti cal process 
is uncertain because of thc actions and interactions of the many actors in political arena, 
not modeled here. Sudden changes ·in public· opinion, arrival of information, etc. which 
are unknown at the moment of deciding on lobbying effort increase the uncertainty of 
the process. An alternative intcrpretation would be that, given the political outcome, the 
ability of the government to implement this re<listribution may not be perfect. The policies 
required to implement this re<listribution are not the simple subsi<ly-cum-tax schemc used 
above. In the real worl<l, redistribution is achieved through complicated mechanisms such 
as: regulatory policy, price controls, distortionary taxation, exchange ratc policies,etc. Ali 
of thesc measures are subject to a variety of shocks, which• makc the implementation not 
completely certain. 

5 Asymmetric Equilibria 

\1/e move now to the analysis of the case where the access to the political system is asym
metric. Thcre are two ways in which we incorporatc this asy111mctry into thc model. On 
the one hand sorne groups may have comparative advantage at political activity. This cap
tures the well known results in the Public Choice litcrature (Buchanan and Tullock 1962, 
Olson 1965, Stigler 1971, Peltzrnan 1976) by which sorne smaller, better organized or more 
homogencous groups have more political lcveragc than others. In our model, this is cap
tured by having bx f. b1;, i.e. <lifferent productivity parametcrs in the lobbying production 
function. This is analogous to a change in the relati\'e price of lobbying vs R&D for both 
sectors. We call this the "lcveragc effcct" . 8 

On the other han<l, there may be a systematic cornponent in the subsidy allocation 
scheme. This may be thought of as ali permanent ( or known) biascs in thc decision process 
for the governmcnt. \i\1hile 17 captured the transitory ( or unknown) shocks to the poli ti cal 
system, here we introduce a bias such that at equal lobbying efforts one group has a higher 
probability of obtaining the subsidy. This is analogous to a change in relative expccted 
income and we call it "income" effcct. This tries to capture characteristics of the political 
environment, known to the groups when <lcciding on thcir Iobbying cfforts, such as public 
opinion, efficiency consi<lcrations (Bccker 1983), idcological positions, etc., which makc one 
sector a favorite. 

In this section wc study the effects of the two types of asymmetry on the relative rent 
seeking intcnsitics of the two groups. Thc next scction studics thc cffect on aggregate 
lobbying cffort and 011 growth performance. The mcthodology for this section is as follows. 
First, the first order conditions for the entrepreneur problcm are modified to incorporatc 

8 A similar rcsult is obtainc<l by lclling ar :f. ay. 
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sector specific b's. Each set of 3 FOC can be simplificd to onc cqua.tion which implicitly 
defines a. rcaction function: lr(/v) an<l lv(/r) rcspcctivcly. Combiuing the two rcaction 
functions, a. sign for lr - lv is obtaincd for ea.ch case, leading to Lemmas 1 and 2. 

5 .1 Leverage Effect 

We assume here that br < bv, ie., that sector x is stronger in the political arena. The opti
miza.tion problem for the individual cntrepreneur is as before. Only that now in equations 
(11), (12), (13) and (14) we ha.ve to add the appropriate subindexes (x or y) in b. The 
equilibrium is now charactcrized by a system of 6 equations in 6 unknowns. The cquations 
are 3 first order conditions for ea.ch producer type. Substituting the budget constraints in 
the two first order conditions for both agents, taking the ratio of thc first order conditions, 
an<l thcn thc ratio a.cross •agcnts we obtain: 

( 
ly) B + E Sr __ by ( ) 22 
lr B - ESr br 

The right hand side of (22) is greater than one. If lr > ly ( or equivalently Ir < lv) 
thcn ESr < O, but this would imply the left hand side lower than onc, a contradiction. 
Therefore from (22) we sce that b:r < by implies l:r > ly , lr < lv and ESr = -ESy > O. 
This can be sumrnarize<l in the following Lemma. 

Lemma 1 The sector with more musclc in the política! allocation will devote more time 
to this activity a.11d less time to growth enhancing invcstmcnt than the othcr. Conscquently, 
it will receive the subsidy more often, and hence its cxpected subsidy is positive. 

In this sctup the two scctors will grow at diffcrent rat~. We can sLill compute thc ratc 
of growth of thc cconomy, which is: 

(23) 

5.2 Inco1ne effect 

Hcrc wc return to thc case in which bx = by, but now the allocation of the subsidy becomes: 

which rncans that tJ,ere is a pcrrnanent and known política! bias in favor of sector x. 
Now thc cxpccted subsidy for sector x can be computcd as: 

(24) 

Making thc appropriatc substit11tions in (13) and (1'1.), and dividing thcm wc obtain: 

(25) 
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f - 2<I>(lr - 111 + 6.) + l 1 
(1 - b/11 )2</>(/r - 111 + 6.) = b (26) 

for x and y respectively. Equations (25) and (26) implicitly define two reaction functions. 
These reaction functions are upward sloping, reílecting the strategic complementarity of 
lobbying efforts, and intersect only once characterizing a stable equilibrium. 

Dividing (25) and (26) we obtain: 

B + (2<I>(/r -111 + 6.) - l)S 
B - {2cI>(/r - /11 + 6.) - l)S (27) 

Equation {27) implies that thc sign of ESr is the same as that of tr - t 11 or equivalently 
that of /11 - l.,. On thc other hand, we,know that the expected subsi<ly to sector x is positivc 
if and only if lx - 111 + D. > O; but then ESr > O will con'Lra<lict (27). From there, we know 
that 6. > O implies ES., > O an<l lx < 111 • This result is summarize<l in the following lemma. 

Lemma 2 The sector which is more favorcd by the political systcm, independently of 
the lobbying input, will exert less lobbying effort than the other, but will still be more 
likely to receive the subsi<ly. 

Notice that this is <lifferent from the result of the previous exercise. There the favorite 
sector ended up <lcvoting more time to pressure activitics. That was induccd by a substi
tution effcct: if you are more efficicnt in thc political arena you spcn<l more time in that 
activity. Ilere, an income cffcct (Y<?U are more likely to \'{in no mattcr how much cffort 
you <lcvote) induces the favorite group to spen<l part of this "income" in the other activity, 
therefore rcducing the total amount spent on pressure activities ; 

6 The "Deadlock" Society 

The previous section showcd that thc time allocation of cach group will be different in an 
asymmetric equilibriu111. In the case where the asy1mnetry is <lue to <lifferent "pro<luctiv
ities" in thc politica.l process, the sector with a comparative advantage in lobbying will 
specialize in that activity. In the case where the bias in the political system is in<lependent 
of the time input (income cffect), the favore<l sector will spen<l less time seeking political 
fa.vors tha.n the other. 

Wc also k11ow fro111 cq11ation (:2:.l) tl1at growth dcpc11ds positivcly 011 tite s11111 uf rcscard1 
intensities (negatively on the sum of lobbying intensitics). The crucial qucstion to un<ler
stan<l the effect of asymmctries in thc política! process on growth, is whether aggregate 
lobbying incrcases or dccrcases as the <lcgree of symmetry changes. 1n this section we 
answcr that qucstion. 

The mcthodology this time consists of applying the implicit _function Lheorem Lo the 
systcm of two reaction functions, in ordcr to obtain a comparative static result on lz + 111 

as function of the asymmctry pararneters. 
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For the case of an asymmetry due to the leverage effect we consider a mean preserving 
change in the political pro<luctivitics. In thc prcvious scction b; rcprcscntcd thc input 
requircment coefficient for cach sector j, productivity being t · We define: 

' J 

1 - = b-ó, 
bll 

(28) 

(29) 

ó being the paramcter we will vary in order to capture increascd asymmetry: Making 
the appropriate substitutions in the first order conditions (13) and (14) we obtain: 

j + 2<1>(/,, - /11 ) - 1 . 1 
(1 - b:r:1:,, )2</,(/x - 111 ) = bx 

J - 2<I> (l:r: - 111 ) + 1 1 
(I - b11 / 11)2</,(lx - 111 ) = b11 

Using (30) and (31) an<l applying thc implicit function theorem we obtain: 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

For the case of an asymmetry due to a changc in 6. we use equations (25) a nd (26) and 
applying the implicit function thcorem we obtain: 

(33) 

where ij = lx - lx + 6..9 

Equations (32) an<l (33) are va.lid for any distribution function <P. They show that if 
17 is uniformly <listributed the total leve! of effort is invariant to the <leg rec of asymmctry 
because <f,' = O. If 17 is normally <listribute<l,• then the total lcvcl of cffort is negativcly 
rclated to 6. (or ó) which mcans that more asymmctry induces lower aggregatc lobbying 
and therefore higher growth. 

\1/e are now in a position to state 011e of our main results, which we summarize in the 
following proposition. 

Proposition For ali <listributio11s such that <f,'(u) < O for u > O, thc ra.tc of growth of 
the economy will be negatively relatcd to the <lcgrec of symmetry in the political allocation 
proccss. 

Proof 
1 . b,, f:. by case: 
From Lemma 1 we know that lx -111 when ó > O. If <f,'(11) < O for u> O then from (32) 

{!Ji __J_ 8/y_ < o 
85 7 85 ' 

9 Do mean prcscrving sprca<l ovcr <f,. 
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2. 6. -:/ O case: 
From Lcmma 2 wc know that ,¡ > O and that lz: - lv < O whcn 6. > O. lf </J'( u) < O for 

u > O then from (33) ~ + ~ < O. O 

Intcrestingly, cven though thc two typcs of asymmetry have diffcrent implications for 
relative lobbyng cfforts, they have the same implication in terms of aggregate effort and 
growth performance. 

The proposition shows tha t the higher the 6. (oró), thc smaller is the aggregatc incentive 
to engage in rent sccking activities. 'fhe marginal bcnefit of'\obbying is equal to the increase 
in thc probability of receiving the govcrnment subsidy ( </J), times the gain in income (2S). 
This bcnefit, thcrcforc is highest for larger values of the densi ty function. In the case of 
distributions such as thc standard normal, thc valuc of the dcnsity falls as thc absolute 
value of thc random variable incrcases. In such case the marginal benefit of lobbying 
activitics dccreascs as we move away from zero. In the symmetric equilibrium, the density 
was evaluated at zero, and hencc the incentive to lobby was a t its maximum. This laUer 
equilibrium is that which wc refer to as the "deadlock" situation, whcre equally sharcd 
acccss to thc politica l process induces an outcome with the highest use of entrepreneurial 
skill for activitics not conducivc to growth. 

Thc intuition of this result is similar to that in Lazcar and Rosen (1981). In that 
paper, whcn workers w,ithin afirmare differcnt from cach other, a handicap systcm (giving 
highcr prizcs to lower ability workers) elicits thc optima! amount of effort. If prizcs wcre 
kept constant, t here will be a disinccntive to work sincc the winner of thc contest will be 
a lmost ccrtain. Within thc contcx t of our rnodel, a big 6. (oró) implies asymmctry without 
handicap, which lowers the aggregate incentive to devote resources to the política! contest. 

We interpret high ó cconomies as those in which onc sector has an eas ier access to the 
política! process. This may be due, for cxarnple, to lower frce-ridcr problem in smallcr and 
more homogcncous scctors. 

We interprct high 6. econonucs as thosc econonues in which thc pattern of subsidies 
is fairly wcll cstablishcd, and in which thc socicty has clearly picked a winning sector. 
Altcrna tively in low 6. econom.ies it is .not clcar who are the winncrs and cvery group sces a 
ch ance of obtaining government privilcges. We have shO\vn above that the la t er ccononues 
would have a worsc growth performance. 

Our rcsult formali zcs thc intuition that as we rnakc onc of the two scctors a clcar 
winner, the incen tive fo r both sectors to <lo lobbying dccrcases. Consider for cxample a 

cilsc in which with ;ilmost ccrtai nl.y sector x, rcccives tite subsidy. In this célsc, thcrc is 
littlc i11 cc11Li vc botl1 fur x allll sector y, Lo lo lJIJy al ali. 

1t has bcen argued that sorne Latín-American ccononúes are in a situation wherc many 
resources are spcnt on lobbying. \'fl/e think this is not only because these are high S 
societics (meaning that a n important fraction of rcsources gct a llocate<l through thc political 
system), but a lso bccausc the power s tructure is such that cvery group perceivcs it has a 
chance of exacting a s izablc amount of resources from the govcrnrncnt. Concern about 
entreprencurs that "work" not in thcir factories but in thcir corresponding ministries, has 
been wcll known for years. \Ve think our modcl, captures this "dcatllock" situation, were thc 
economy is spending much of its entrcprcncuria l resourccs in a uselcss fight for government 
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protection. (Chile before 1973, Turkey beforc 80's, Peru wit~ Alan Garcia, etc.?) 
Remember that this comparativc statics is performed for a givcn 5J8 , the fraction of 

rcsources distributed through thc political systcm. What our result meaos is that for a. 
given leve) of redistribution, the more biasecl the political system is in 'favor of particular 
groups, fewer resources will be spcnt in trying to inlluence the outcome of such process. 

7 Con el usions 

This paper explores thc implications of sorne characteristics of political redistribution pro
cesses on growth performance. 

Societics that alloca\e a highcr fraction of resources through the political or non market 
system, will suffer from a lower growth rate, because much of their stock of entrepreneurial 
talent will be used to influencc government decision and or to anticípate government policy. 
It is a "folk theorem" of Latin American economics that it is easier to get richer by influenc
ing or anticipating thc government than by technological improvcments, cost reductions, 
brand dcvelopment, etc. 

An increase in the variance of the shocks to the political allocation process (o-) makes the 
outcome of iníluence activities less ccrtain and therefore reduces the incentive to engage 
in lobbying. This incrcascs thc amount of rcsourccs dcvoted to rcsearch, incrcasing the 
probability of obtaining quality improvemcnts and incrcasing growth. 

In the extreme case of a vcry high a thc política) allocation process is so uncertain that 
it is not worth spending cffort in trying to inllucnce the' outcome. The political proccss 
is uncertain bccause of thc actions and interactions of the many actors in political arena, 
not modclcd herc or alternativcly due to instrument uncertainty in the implementation 
of rcdistributive policics. Political systems in which the number of indcpcndent dccision 
makers in the political bo<ly is larger, may be characterized by a higher uncertainty on 
decisions. Similarly for a given size of thc decision making body, the higher the correlation 
across votes (for examplc due to party discipline), the smaller will this variance be. 

In ad<lition, wc show that thc aggregate level of rcsourccs spcnt on dcciding the po
lítica] redistribution will be <lircctly relate<l tó the symmetry in thc acccss to the political 
game. This is to say that for a given leve) of redistribution, growth rates will be negatively 
relatcd to the degrcc of symmctry. \Vhcn policy makcrs are highly "idcologizcd" thcrc are 
more likcly to favor onc sector i11dcpc11<lcntly of i11fluc11cc activities. In that case wc cxpect 
to observe a lower aggrcgate effort to convinc'e the governmcnt ori thc direction of policy. 

The cffcct on thc relntivc lobbyi11g cfforts dcpc11ds 011 the 11at11re of thc asyrn111eLry. 
1f thc asym111ctry comes tlirough diffcrcnt produdivitics in thc politirnl arena, thc11 thc 
sector who has a comparative advantage, will be the one who will specialize in inlluencing 
the govcrnmcnt, as predictc<l by the public choice litcrature. On the contrary, if thc <legree 
of asynunetry comes because of an cstablishe<l bias in favor of onc particular sector, then 
the losers will exert more effort than the winners in gaining government favor. 

Even though we have fra.med our <liscussion in the context of time allocation to inlluence 
activities, we believe the rcsults extend to a wealth of altcrnative intcrprctations. For 
cxample, economies with unstable macroeconomic policics, will induce cntreprcneurs to 
spcnd rnost of their t.ime trying to keep informe<l on thc rclevant variables for dccision 
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making. The fact that being ahead of others· is what matters in financial decision making, 
is what gives plausibility to our rank or<lcr sctup, cven for stu<lying thc cxtcnt of cffort 
devoled to information acquisition. Many firms rcalize lhat they have much more to gain 
or to lose, by correctly anticipating economic policy than by increasing the efficiency of 
their operations. 

The next steps to be taken in this rescarch effort are in two ( complemcnlary) directions. 
First, we should try to implcment empirically sorne of our kcy paramcters. "Promotion 
schcmes" so prevalent in Latin America may be a way of capturing S. How thesc schemes 
changc through lime is an indicator of thc variability of thc political process. 

On thc other hand, there is always the more primitive question: Whcre do these al
Jocation proccsses come from? What "fundamcnta]s" of diffcrent societies induce sorne 
governments to be active]y involvcd in redistribution schcmes which represent an impor
tant fraction of income'? What political institutions can be Jinked to our parameterization? 

These are fascinating questions. Further work is certain ly rcquired, but we have pro
vi<lcd a start by linking severa! characteristics of the political technology and thc growth 
ratc of the cconomy. 
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